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Press release

René Dancet to step down as CEO of RAlpin
René Dancet, CEO of RAlpin AG, is leaving the company at his own request to pursue a
new career path. René Dancet has made a significant contribution to the establishment
and development of the company and has managed it with great success.
After 15 years with RAlpin AG, CEO René Dancet has decided to leave the company on 31 July
2019. "Establishing and developing RAlpin was a wonderfully enriching experience for me. I
have led the company for a decade and a half, and the successes I have achieved with my
team fill me with pride. Now is the right time to pass the reins to a new leader and accept new
challenges," says René Dancet.
René Dancet has successfully managed RAlpin since 2004, playing a decisive role in the
positive development of the company. His engaging nature, extensive knowledge and creative
drive are highly appreciated by the board of directors and partners.
The board of directors of RAlpin thank René Dancet for his exceptional devotion to the
company. He understands how to position the "Rolling Highway" product as a key component
in Switzerland's modal shift policy. The board of directors wishes him every success going
forward.
The board will be addressing the issue of his successor in the coming days.

Olten, 6 February 2019

For further information please contact:
- Erwin Rutishauser, Chairman of the Board of Directors, 079 774 34 40
- René Dancet, CEO, 079 456 56 44
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